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Committee Investigates Bonfire
An investigation committee con
of the PSA Supreme
Court justices and two members
0f the Personnel Committee has
been formed to gather informa
tion and facts about the Fresh
man Bonfire disturbance of Nov.
sisting

11.

Brian Phipps, chief justice of
Court, Buzz Barber,
chief justice of Social Court, and
Jim Meyer, chief justice of Aca
demic Court are working on the
problem with Mrs. Fay Goleman,
nd Walt A. Raitt. Investiga
tion was started immediately after
the melee. "The main objective
of the committee is not prosecu
tion, but rather investigation,"
mid Barber.
The committee is compiling a
eport to present to the PSA
Senate before Christmas vaca
tion. Included in the report will
Supreme

be conclusions about the causes
of the disturbance, how it hap
pened, and recommendations for
preventing such a disturbance
again in the future. Information
is being compiled through inter
views with students, police offi
cers, and others involved.
Acting separately as the prose
cution in the case, the PSA So
cial Court also met immediately
after the disturbance on Nov. 15
and 22. As a result of the testi
monies heard at these meetings,
one student has been suspended
indefinitely from school, accord
ing to Barber.
"The student involved had a
previous record of such conduct.
He was also identified as one of
the students involved in throwing
the molotov cocktails, refusing to
obey police officers, and generally
inciting the riot," said Barber.

History and Political Science Split;
loule, Mcllvenna Head New Depts.
The Department of

History

ind Political Science at Pacific
as been divided into two sepirate departments, according to
>r. Harold S. Jacoby, dean of
e College of the Pacific. The
iplit will not effect present majors
in the department or have any
irastic immediate effect on the
lepartments' curriculum.
Dr. Malcolm H. Moule, pro
fessor of history, has been named
chairman of the Department of
distory and Dr. Raymond L. Mctnvenna, professor of political
cience, has been named chair

man of the Department of Politi
cal Science.
The change was made basically
for clerical reasons. The De
partment of History and Political
Science has always offered de
grees in each field.
In other
words, one department has been
awarding degrees in two separate
fields. History and political sci
ence were originally combined
when there were only two faculty
members in the department. Now
the department boasts eight full
time and several part time faculty
members. Separate departments
(Continued on page 5)
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Senate Meets Controversy

A motion to increase rebates
for the editor of the Naranjado;
the Naranjado Business Manager,
Photo Editor, Copy Editor and
Section Editor; the editor of the
Pacific Weekly; the Pacific
Weekly Business Manager, News
Editor, and Sports Editor; The
PSA President and the PSA Vice
President was a main issue of
the last PSA Senate meeting.
A motion that a subcommittee
be established to investigate the
procedure of persons in non-aca
demic and administrative posi
tions in regard to inter-racial dat
ing comprised another main issue
of the Nov. 16 meeting. A Viet
Nam support request and a re
quest for an investigation of offcampus functions also came un
der discussion.
The motion to increase the re
bates was tabled until all parties
concerned have been informed.
The proposed increases include
the following: the Naranjado
Editor shall receive per semester
tuition or room and board aid
equivalent to 50% of the amount
assessed, the Naranjado Business
Manager shall receive aid' equiva
lent to 25% of the amount as
sessed for tuition that semester,
and the Naranjado Photo Editor,
Copy Editor, and Section Editor
shall each receive $50.00 tuition
or room and board aid per semes
ter.
Pacific Weekly Editor shall re
ceive per semester tuition or
room and board aid equivalent
to 75% of the amount assessed,
the Pacific Weekly Business

Pacific Thanks Gl's in Viet Nam
The Pacific Student Association passed a resolution to mail the
following letter to the American soldiers fighting
in Viet Nam in care
of President J ohnson. Because the recent demonstrations have attract
ed so< much adverse publicity, the Pacific Student Association wishes
to make it known that a majority of college students on this campus
are grateful to the American soldier in his efforts to preserve the
future of our country.
November 22, 1965
Dear American Soldier:
Thanksgiving honors the day set aside by a group of forefathers
expressing gratitude for the success of the New and, America. On
Thanksgiving Day we express continued faith in the future of our
nation.
With this faith and gratitude in mind, we, the students of the
University of the Pacific, send our thanks to each of you for giving
all your effort to preserve the future of our country.
On this national holiday, we want you to know that we are
thinking of you and wish you were back home with us.
Our thanks and best wishes,
Pacific Student Association
Smiley Verduzco
PSA President
Joe Johnson
PSA Vice President
Manager and News Editor shall
receive aid equivalent to 3314%
of the amount assessed for tui
tion that semester, and the Pacific
Weekly Sports Editor shall re
ceive tuition or room and board
aid of $75.00 per semester.
The PSA President shall re
ceive per semester tuition or
room and board aid equivalent
to 75% of the amount assessed,

the Vice-President shall receive
50% of the amount assessed and
the Secretary and Treasurer shall
receive per semester tuition or
room and board aid equivalent to
25% of the amount assessed.
It was moved and carried that
a sub-committee be established,
to investigate the present Admin
istrative and Student policy to-

(Continued on Page 3)

Edwards Uncages Bengals

itudents Set Plans Anew For Student Center

| Students have begun again to
lw°rk on Pacific's long - term
Iream: a University Center.
At a meeting Nov. 18, a group
f approximately 20 students,
•arry Leasure, assistant alumni
lirector, Dean Edward S. Betz,
nd

Robert Winterberg, financial
fice-president, met to plan work
F°r the coming months.
Richard Sparks chaired the
Meeting which discussed the Uni'ersity Center project from three
'jews: finance,
publicity, and
canning.
According to Dean Betz, the
University Center fund is
4,100. The money is invested
n five
savings and loan com
plies. Besides this money, ap""oximately $11,000 is collected
"dually from student body card
lolders. Students provide $5 a
'ear for the fund, the money
fining from the fee they pay for
e'r student body card.
Under planning, the committee
to contact universities in

ecided

their area to get information, pictures, or plans of other student

mine the land and area require
ments for the building," said

unions.

Winterberg.

The decision to take this line
of action was enforced by Win
terberg who was asked to com
ment on the problems of land
and building in the future. "Have
an idea and then we can deter-

Gibbs Scholarships

Winterberg also said that the
projected enrollment for 1975 is
4,700 with 6 cluster colleges. The
change in campus population was
taken into consideration.
The publicity committee chose
to work keeping students aware
of the University Center Project.
One suggestion was to make a
display in the lobby of Burn's
Tower providing students with

Two national scholarships for
college senior girls are offered
for 1966-67 by the Katherine the opportunity to register what
Gibbs School. Each scholarship
they want in a student center.
consists of full tuition ($1200)
for the secretarial training
Under consideration at the
course, plus an additional cash
present time as possible sites for
award of $500.
The winners may select any the building are Anderson Y, the
one of the four Gibbs schools for quonset buildings, and the stu
their training — Boston, New
dent bookstore and student gov
York, Montclair, or Providence.
ernment
building land.
Students who may be interest
ed in competing for one of these
The next meeting of the Cen
awards may obtain full informa
tion from the college placement ter committee is set for Tuesday,
bureau.
Jan. 4 at 4 p.m. in the senate
chambers.

Coach Dick Edwards and his cagers stalk toward a conference
championship. They're on the prowl tonight. (See Sports.)
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Editorial

Viet Nam "A Costly Step
w I v l
His feet weary, his arm sore, a college
student sits down on the cool lawn in a
city park. He has just finished a five mile
protest march, complete with "get out ot
Viet Nam" sign, and now he is settling
back to listen to a series of anti-Viet Nam
speeches.
Half-way around the world the eve
ning stillness of a Vietnamese village is
ruptured bv the angry staccato of a sub
machine gun. A Viet Cong sniper plum
mets to the ground from a tree perch,
dead. Calmly, an American soldier lowers
his weapon, sits down, and resumes eating
his supper.
In their own way the student and the
soldier have both made a significant con
tribution to our democratic way of lite.
Through the exercise of his right of dissent
the student has helped to stimulate an
honest and soul-serching analysis of the
meaning of this "nasty little war" to the
future of the free world.
The soldier, on the other hand, has,
by his presence in Viet Nam helped to
insure such basic freedoms as the right of
dissent itself. In the same way that his
fellow soldiers guard such strategic loca
tions as West Germany, he is helping to
contain the militant advance of the
Communist Bloc.
While we defend the right of the
student to protest on the grounds that in
a free society no person's honest criticism
should be stifled, we must go on record
in support of the soldier in Viet Nam.
In our opinion there is scarcely any
price too dear to pay in order to halt the
Communist advance.
When we hear the cries of student
protest against our present position we
can't help thinking of such past episodes

.. , T...U„_ n„A ,4^ "blitzkrieg" of
as Pearl THarbor
and the
HltlCperhaps

these events were inevitable,
b u t w e still wonder h o w readily t e y
would have occurred if the free world had
met strength with strength instead of faling victim to a vicious trap sprung very
neatly at a conference table.
Don't get us wrong. We believe as
as do the student dissenters in the power of
negotiation, but only when our position is
backed up by enough strength to assure
us a respected place at the bargaining
tablCTo

be certain of that kind of position
it seems to us that the presence of Ameri
can soldiers in Viet Nam is both vital and
realistic. There were few opponents to the
late President Kennedy's confrontation
with Moscow over the Cuban Missile
Crisis, so we find it difficult to understand
why the same basic issue of communist
aggression should stir up such bitter oppo
sition now.
As far as we are concerned, unpleasant
as it is, the Viet Nam war is only one more
costly step in the direction of a free world
a step that deserves the resolute support
of every thinking American.
Regardless of our individuak feelings,
let us not forget that this is a war being
fought not by nameless robots, but by our
generation, by classmates, brothers, bud
dies, and boy friends.
Like it or not they're there and we
can do little less than offer them our
thanks and encouragement for their role
in a conflict that despite its opponents'
criticism, may prove itself of vital conse
quence in the years to come. To the
opposition, we can only say, we admire
their courage to speak, but we seriously
question the reasoning behind their mes
—Dave Frederickson

Is Marriage Better Than Army

Earl Washburn — I think
rotten that thc
California stu
dent loses
T
student defet
ment when tlt
. •*..
rest of the Hi
tion doesn't
feel sorry
the poor suck<-eti
who got ^
ried then 10S|
deferment. Ng,
marriage
o
Si
ing.
,
they're stuck with both Unc[t
Sydney Pietsch — I wouldn t
marry a guy just Sam and a wife too.
to avoid the John Chappell — I think
draft is fine.
draft — That's
I definitely Wani
ridiculous! Stu
to complete col.
dent deferments
lege first. I vj
should definitely
try to keep
be continu
grades up. I sutl
ed
throughout
wouldn't hav
>j
-veaCMI four years of
gotten mania
,
college.
to avoid
at
— •
draft!
Jerry Newgord — No, I wouldn t
have gotten mar
ried. We are go
The opinions expressed
ing to be the
s e r v a n t s o f letters to the editor, guest edi
s o c i e t y s o w e torials, and similar material
should be given pearing on the editorial page A
the opportunity not necessarily represent tk
to learn. The views of the Pacific Weeklj
students who are Letters to the editor are wtl
not studying in corned, although they should
„ ___ school should be exceed 250 words. We resem
classified 1-A, but not the really the right to edit such responsa
conscientious ones.

Rich Lord

J

sage.

Moderator, Playboy Polls Show VeitNam AOK
• T-.r->Y r,, tt a — A
a national magazine
PHILADELPHIA
for leading college students this week declared
its support for U.S. policy in Vet Nam, and
reported that a national sampling showed 80%
of the "leading students" who read the maga
zine also in support of the government position
Abandoning its usual non-political editorial
policy, Moderator magazine defended the right
and responsibility of students to
demonstrate
against government decisions, but said that we
believe, along with 80% of our readers, that
the U.S. has no choice but to stick this one out."
Moderator polled 857 of its 30,000 male
college readers (selected for their academic and
co-curricular leadership), and got 583 responses
within ten days of the mailing. The U.S. policy
was thought to be legally and morally right by
60.5% of the respondents; legally right but

mnrsllv
susoect by
bv 21.1%; legally right but
mora
lly suspect
morally wrong, 5.3%; and both legally and
morally wrong, 13.1%.
Support for the administration did not mean
majority repudiation of the anti-War demon
strators. When asked if they felt that the student
demonstrations served any useful purpose, 57%
said "yes."
The reasons for support of the demonstra
tions varied widely; Dissenters are part of an
honorable American tradition. They confront
the hypocrisy of leaders, and of "consensus";
they provoke discussion and re-evaluation of
policy; they show to other nations that demo
cratic free expression is a reality in the U.S.;
they answer to the observations of ohn Stuart
Mill and Alexis de Tocqueville about the dan
gers of a tyranny of the majority.

PLAYBOY

(Copyright 1965 by Playboy Magazine)
A majority of U.S. college students believe
that if there is no negotiated settlement in Viet
Nam before the end of this year, the United
Stats should push the war into North Viet Nam.
This is one of several findings
of the first
Playboy College Opinion Survey covering 200
campuses.
Indicative of the support on the campuses
for the administration's policy in Viet Nam is
the fact that 82 percent of the students and 72
percent of the faculty members agreed that
the United States has an obligation to provide
active military assistance to that nation. Further,
a large majority of students — 88 percent —
and faculty — 83 percent — felt that use of

Ml

non-toxic tear gas is justifiable as a means of
disabling the Viet Cong without endangering
the lives of civilians.
The Playboy College Opinion Survey is
based on responses from a representative sample
of approximately 1000 students from all classes,
ages and backgrounds, who serve as a perma
nent "sounding board" on questions of current
interest. Another permanent panel of 200 faculty
members — one representative of each campus
—comprising a wide variety of educational fields
have been polled. The survey also reflects
opinions from campuses on a regional basis —
in the East, Midwest, South, Southwest and
West.

I'm a conscientious
objector. I think
the law should
require a person
to o b j e c t on
h u m a n i tarian grounds.
But I do feel
that one should
serve if possible
in some way
other than fight-

Playboy Findings on Viet a^loi
*

STUDENTS
1. Does the United States have
an obligation to provide active mili
tary assistance to Viet Nam?
|2% Yes — 15% No — 3% No
Opinion
2. If we are unable to effect a
negotiated settlement before the end
of 1965, should we:
A. Pull out of Viet Nam
completely?
®
B. Continue to send aid
in dollars only?
C. Confine our military action
to So. Viet Nam only? — 35 !o
D. Push the war into
North Viet Nam?
56%
3. With which of the following
statements do you strongly agree,
agree, disagree, or strongly disagree?
The Administration's current poli
cy is correct in dealing with the Viet
Nam situation.
18% Strongly Agree — 57% Agree
18% Disagree — 7% Strongly
Disagree
Use of non-toxic tear gas is justi
fiable as a means of disabling the
Viet Cong without endangering the
lives of civilians.
48% Strongly Agree — 40% Agree
9% Disagree — 3% Strongly Dis-

PArniTV
H/ICHilRCDC
FACULTY MEMBERS

1. Does the United States M
an obligation to provide active mi
tary assistance to Viet Nam?
72% Yes — 25% No — 3% H
Opinion
2. If we are unable to effect
negotiated settlement before the a
of 1965, should we:
A. Pull out of Viet Nam
completely?
—
B. Continue to send aid
in dollars only?
—
C. Confine our military action
to So. Viet Nam only?
™
D. Push the war into
North Viet Nam?
'%
3. With which of the f°U0W»
statements do you strongly 3f
agree, disagree, or strongly disagt"
The Administration's current P
cy is correct in dealing with the 1
Nam situation.
18% Strong Agree — 50% W
— 20% Disagree — 12% StroW
Disagree
.
Use of non-toxic tear gas is J ^
fiable as a means of disabling
Viet ong without endangering
lives of civilians.
,.
43% Strong Agree — 40% ™
— 9% Disagree —8% Strongly
agree

p-

should avoid bombing military
installations and supply depots in
populous areas of North Viet Nam,

We should avoid bombing mi"
installations and snPPfi yf^l
populous areas of North Viet

a Agree _ 18% Agree
_ 40% Disagree - 27% Strongly
Disagree
u
Do you feel Americans have
obligation to accept military
service even if they disagree with
government policies?
90% Yes — 10% No
5. In your opinion, the recent
public demonstrations against our
policy in Viet Nam reflect the atti
tudes of approximately 5% of the
students on your campus.

^StrWy Agree - 28%£
- 29% Disagree - 17%
> "e
.
U VP'
DlSag
4. Do
you feel Americans ha

SWe

obligation to accept military
even if they disagree with govern"
policies?
82% Yes — 18% No
5. In your opinion, the
public demonstrations against ^
policy in Viet Nam reflect the
tudes of approximately 5%
students on your campus.
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ROSE REXALL PHARMACY
1926 PACIFIC AVENUE

PHONE 462-7953

MEN'S TOILETRIES AND SETS — JADE EAST — 007 — OLD SPICE
RUSSIAN LEATHER — YARDLY - CURRIER AND IVES — ETC.

THE SIZZLER NO. 31
IN LINCOLN CENTER
848 Benjamin Holt Drive
Eugene & Ruby Steele

Hamburger
Sandwich OQr
1/4

Pound

4m

Draft Evasion Movement Stopped
(ACP) — Efforts to organize a
draft-evasion
movement
have

Senate Controversay

- OPEN 11 a.m. TO 9 p.m. DAILY -

477-7807

Steak Sandwich

69c

1/2 LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK
Sizzler Top Sirloin Steak
New York Cut Steak

$ 69
119
1 39

Above Orders Served With Fries Or Baked Potato
Roll and Butter

Try This! A Steak You Can't Afford To A/liss

SKI RENTAL SHOP
|BTFITS ALL THE FAMILY
WITH QUALITY CLOTHING
iND EQUIPMENT
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(Continued from page 1)
ward unregistered off - campus
functions with the intent of
formulating recommendations to
the Senate in order to curb un
registered off-campus functions
which compete with events sched
uled upon the Social Calendar.
Complaints of faculty members
and students in regard to the ad
ministrative procedures concern
ing inter-racial dating brought
about the motion, carried, that a
committee be formed to investi
gate the situation.
A motion that a letter of grati
tude be sent to American troops
in VietsNam on behalf of the
PSA was carried and the letter
was sent.

been "a complete flop,"
accord
ing to the director of the Selec
tive Service, General Lewis B.
Hershey.
Hershey, who has headed the
Selective Service system since
1940, said he is not disturbed by
anti-draft demonstrations and
their possible effect on his ability
to meet the manpower needs of
the armed forces, reports the
"Brown and White," Lehigh Uni
versity.
"My real concern," Hershey
said, "is that some local boards
react to all of the agitation by
canceling student deferments."
Of the two million college stu
dents continuing their education
under student deferments, "only
a tiny fraction of one per cent
have been involved in staging

Macy's Stockton
r e n t a l g e a r i s now a t
t h e newest and s a f e s t
What a boon for the sometimes skier, for snow
bunny youngsters likely to outgrow boots and
pants in the course of one season! Macy's Ski
Rental Shop supplies everything in every size
range at most reasonable weekend and weekly
rates. And Macy's convenient ski rental week
end runs from Thursday at 6 p.m. to any time
Monday. Use your Macy's Charge Account!
WHITE STAG CLOTHING - Exclusively. Waterrepellent quilted parkas and trim stretch pants
for men, women, children. FINEST EUROPEAN
SKIS - Choose wood, metal or fiber glass with
offset steel interlocking edges. All rental skis
have no-wax Kofix base treament. FULL RELEASE
BINDINGS with two-way toe piece and full front
throw- SANDLER OF BOSTON BOOTS, fully insu
lated and selected for excellent fit and comfort.
TOBAGGANS, SNOW COASTERS AND CAR
RACKS also available.

protest parades, burning draft
cards or other demonstrations on
unwillings to serve in the armed
forces," he said.
Hershey said he is not troubled
by reports that some youths are
devising ways to beat the draft
by deliberately flunking
mental
and physical examinations. "We
also have ingenious ways of de
tecting these little frauds," he
said.
He remarked that any youth
who has been classified 4-F may
be called for re-examination and
reclassification at any time if the
Selective Service feels he has
evaded the draft in these ways.
Since draft calls increased to
45,000 men a month, the armed
forces mental examination re
quirements have been relaxed
somewhat. In the past a high
school graduate could be rejected
if he ranked in the bottom third
of his group intellectually. "A
man with a high school diploma
is now virtually assured of acceptibility," Hershey said.

Inter-Race 'Policy'
In the past few weeks, the PSA
Senate and the Pacific Student
Movement (PSM) have directed
comments toward what they have
named "inter - racial dating
policy" at UOP.
The PSA Senate in the meet
ing of Nov. 16 passed a motion
calling for an "investigation of
the procedure of non-academic,
academic, and administrative po
sitions in regard to inter-racial
dating." The situation was also
referred to in the Nov. 19 issue
of the "Pacific Weekly."
Dean Edward S. Betz, dean of
students, stated "There has never
been a policy as to who can date
whom. Even when parents have
tried to get the administration to
stop a son or daughter from dat
ing a member of another race,
the University has not inter
vened."
Dean Catherine Davis, dean of
women, said, "Action is not initi
ated on our part and never in in
stances of inter-racial dating. I
have talked about dating prac
tices to students, but not as far
as race alone is concerned. The
strongest pressure comes from
parents who ask the administra
tion to stop a relationship. Al
ways we may say we have no
right to interfere."
In the course of the present
semester, an informal faculty
committee has taken an interest
in the situation as it effects stu
dents, according to John Davlin,
speech instructor. Serving as a
"collection agency" the commit
tee includes Stan Stevens, Ander
son Y president, Larry Jackson,
dean of the Chapel, and Wes
Brown, campus minister.
"The committee exists so that
students may bring information
or complaints or problems to
someone who will talk it over
with them," said Davlin. So far
this semester, this faculty com
mittee has taken to the adminis
tration a problem, brought to
their attention by a student, of a
dorm resident making comments
to students concerning dating a
member of another race.
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First Concert Enjoyable

Page Four

UOP Coed Named Sno Queen

The University Symphony pre
sented its first

opening «h«
the San Francisco Cow Palace

Jane Hornbeck, Delta Gamma

by no means perfect, and the,,

By BOB HARRIS

day

before

is still a great deal left to be 5[

concert the Tues
Thanksgiving

vaca

tion under the direction of Prof.

complished. However, the

stri4

which have been made are gtej
and worthy of note.

named as

lane has received numerous ski

1965-66 Sno Queen of Northern

clothes in addition to a trop y

California. The honor was given
to her by the Bay Area Council

and her picture on the cover ot

Ralph Matesky,
Matesky, ana
and in
in doing
Ralph
g so
r
1
.
. A o»-»H fnr
presented a new sound, an
or

the

that matter a new orchestra.

solid and played with assuran,,

The
1lie program
pi'-'S'-— included works
.
by Brahms, Geminiani and Wag

si™...
While the tempo was a bit slow^

pledge,

was

recently

of the far west Ski Association.
Jane was one of 21 nominees

California

Ski

Association

jTnthas been an avid skier

The

Meistersinger
Overtt,
opened the program »,

at

est student orchestra in ten years.

than one might hear in an• opt,
atic performance of the wori
WOti
nonetheless it was obvious tb

was based on poise, beauty, ski

Claire Tappen Ski Lodge, near

The sound was full and vibrant.

the

knowledge, and ski ability.

Sugar Bowl.

In addition to ski

The audience was quite large and

choice and not by necessity,

competition was narrowed after

ing, Jane enjoys horseback rid

for the most part quite happily

three weeks of interviews and re

surprised at the musical offering.

and her

ing, hiking, and campingA transfer student from Dia

In short, the concert was a very

court were announced at a ban

blo Valley College, Jane hopes

successful tribute to an extensive

quet and dance held at the Ca

to earn her masters in psychol

bana in Palo Alto.
The new queen will officiate at

ogy.

program of building and a 8re"^
deal of work on the part ot all

one can be sure that in the Jl

concerned.

the major ski events during 1965-

will be solved too.

nel work.

that represented various ski clubs
in Northern California.

ceptions.

66.

The

queen

Judging
The

for five

years.

several

years

ner

She has worked
as

a

hostess,

Eventually she would like

to go into counseling or person

One of the highlights will be

The orchestra was the larg

The

musical

sented by

the

courage

repre

choice of

music

should not go unrecognized,
programming
Brahms, and
"You andI have killed God in
our hearts.
Him.

Ours

We no longer need
is

truly a

godless

by the desire to avoid the un
pleasant or the painful, especially
where involvement with the other

world."
John

much motivated by pleasure as

Williams, instructor

of

humanities at Raymond College,

is concerned."
He

agreed

with

Dostoevsky

that the basic psychological struc

Tuesday

ture

Chapel.

at

M o r r i s

Ibsen will be the third student-

of human relations

The play

directed by Bonnie Randall will
appear Dec. 6, and 8 at 8 p.m.

Being "ruthlessly hon

"circle

of

est" about his beliefs, VPilliams

hurt."

This circle can only be

relied on the opinions of great

broken by being "sensitive to the

Marcum

writers to emphasize his ideas.

suffering of another and the will

Georgia Swain

ingness to share it."

Tom Farley as Dr. Rank; Nor

To Williams, "suffering love,

Suffering

istic

social

Wood

as

drama"
Nora

as

Helmer;

Torvold
as

Bob

Helmer;

hfrs. Linda,

the willingness to share pain and

love is the essence of being auth

man

entically

Linda Smith as Helen; and Di-

key

to understanding

the

One

We are too often "unwilling to
expose
ourselves to
another's
need ..." and we live in a
wherein

we

are not

. . . what

it

so

Nils

Krogstad;

anne Philibosian as the nurse.

means to be a man.

Essentially,

whom we have called Christ.

"world

human

as

Carla

agony of

one's neighbor, is the

Rosen

are:

It is Williams' belief that "to
be a Christian does not mean to

comedy

the

rather

and deals

play

than

a

is

a

tragedy

with woman's rights.

be religious in a particular way

Nora

. . . but to be a man."

whose grasp on reality is condi

Suddenly

turning and

facing

the altar at the conclusion of his
sermon,

VC^illiams

offered

these

words of Dylan Thomas:

And

"a

romantic

dreamer

tioned by her dreams"; Torvold,
her husband, "holds to a strict
high-minded morality and always
crumbles

into

petty

selfishness

when faced by a crisis."

you our father, there on the sad

dio Theater is 50c.

tears, we pray." Amen.

from the lower strings. Howe\
they were a bit outnumbered ar™
too distant

scene. Made in

For the most part the balanc;
was

played
fine

Five research grants of

#750

each will be awarded by the Di
General Welfare to graduate and
post-graduate students in univer
sities,

colleges,

and

from

came

through

t

There were occasion)

which

were

F

missed we?
1he baroqi

throughout North America dur
ing the academic year 1966-67.
The research project must be
in one of the following areas as
signed to the Division: alcohol
problems, drug abuse,

tobacco,

gambling, sex and moral values,
juvenile delinquency, crime and
rehabilitation.
Applications must be received
at the Division's Office at

100

Maryland Avenue, N.E., Wash
ington, D.C. no later than April
Winners
l, 1966.
nounced by May 1.

served to bring to the attentio

of the
U'V audience the vast improvi
[ - |[
ment which has taken place ji £
intonation within the string s«
tion.

seminaries

will be

an-

Retrial of Jesus
Is Theme of Play
"Between

Two

Thieves,

Warner LeRoy, will be presen#
tonight

and tomorrow night

the playbox.

The modern <k

matic plot revolves around a t
trial

of

Christ.

The

trial

handled by a band of wanderii
Jews who are attempting to pro'
the Jews innocent in the deal
of Christ.
The play goes off on a difie

Visit Our Fine Cosmetic

ent tangent.

Jesus the man'

Department for Beauty Advice

the focal point of the play, tx

— We Feature —

witness brings out different si
of

his

from

character.
the

various

Persons ti!

audience,

religious

discussj

beliefs,

validity of Christ, and the posi

— Fragrances —
Shalimar— Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

bility of miracles.
As the play opens each chafi

ter draws a colored ball, in s0'
ing choosing the character

will portray for the evening-•
the

makeup is

put

on °n

stage, giving another impro^l

most magnificent

Christmas Cards

solos

style.

string piece was well played an

are dye-fast in the

the Midnight Sun.

gooc

played musically.

Scandinavian wools

colors this side of

exceptionally

Throughout the evening the wtl

notes

The performance was

Sweden. Special

•vyijy

future this probltnI

forward.

Dorothy Gray—Max Factor

big as all outdoors
for the USA winter

where

missed notes, however even

Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme

ski sweater now as

spots

orchestra has taken a great step

Revelon — Bonnie Bell

The classic continental

were

arrived at

might have wished for a bit ...

Cost of admission at the Stu

height Curse, bless us now with
your fiece

is

There

was

well in their original forms the

vision of Alcohol Problems and

Heading the cast of the "real

is the

hurting - and - being

and
them

directed production at the cam
pus Studio Theater.

made these comments during the
service

"A Doll's House" by Henrik

Wagner
performing

in

tempo

I 9361

l"Prcp>

-1

ss'C-a! Prescription

£~ECi£ LISTS"

Mothproofed, preshrunk.

5K,MAREN30 LUsyppituj CENTER.

Cardigans, pullovers:
men's and women's

6037PACIFIC AVE .STOCKTON

feeling to the setting.
LeRoy produced his two

play on Broadway where it1
with great success.

The play

first adapted from Diego H
"Processeo A Geau,' in 1°
THE HOUSE

OF QUALITY

original

KttAKP

m

1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

Phone 463-495

Component

Records

T. V.

Phonos

25 cards with your Personal
Imprint — Great Selection!

WaSid
SPORT SHOP
Jot CtWHf Sjfuyif"

CAMERA CORNER
2034

PACIFIC AVE.

145 E. WEBER AVENUE - STOCKTON

6130 Pacific Avenue - 477-0082
In Marengo Center
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Annual Fete

International Club Plans Festival

I0P Nominates Candidates for
oodrow Wilson Fellowships
Each year Woodrow Wilson
llowships are awarded to promLg students entering graduate
ool to prepare for college
i aching. This year COP has
ur candidates, Patricia Bilbrey,
ftelen Chiros, Sue Anne Glover
a id Brian Phipps. Jonathan Sulan and Phoebe Sakolowski are
ndidates from Raymond ColfgeThe foundation annually
ards fellowships to 1,000 prosetive first-year
graduate stuents, and honorable mention to
other 1,500. Those receiving
l|fj fellowships are chosen f r o m
H ^bout 11,000 candidates nomiated by college faculty members
the US and Canada.
Those candidates whose colge records are best, (about one
ird of the candidates) are inited for interviews.
Roughly
ne-half of those interviewed are
lected.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
I are designed for those who have

11

B

01

r

istory

Dept

(Continued from page 1)
are common in most universities
] with departments of comparable

r-

1? The change was made at this
Mltime because of the recent death
IB af Dr. Malcolm H. Eiselen, who
bad presided as chairman of the
history and political science de
partment for over 25 years. Ac
cording to Dr. Mcllvenna, Dr.
Eiselen himself had endorsed the
change, but faculty of the depart
ment was too satisfied with the
late Dr. Eiselen's leadership to
affect the split.
The only immediate change in
curriculum will be the addition
°f a senior seminar in political
science scope and method. Even
tually the division will allow each
department to develop a stronger
program on its own. As Dr.
Moule summarized the split, his
tory aind political science are
two different disciplines that
must cooperate with each other."

not yet begun formal graduate
work in humanities or social
sciences. The program was es
tablished by Princeton Univer
sity in 1945. It is sponsored by
the Association of Graduate
Schools in the Association of
American Universities.

"Puritans and Sex

1/

"Puritans and Sex" will be the
topic of Joseph B. Botond-Blazek
who will speak at Raymond High
Table, Dec. 8. Blazek's talk will
inquire into the legal enforce
ment of sexual morality in seven
teenth century Massachusetts.
In his first year at Raymond as
assistant professor of humanities,
Blazek is a former citizen of
Hungary and Yugoslavia. He
speaks Hungarian, Serbo-croation, German, French and Eng
lish and has extensively toured
Europe.
Blazek comes to Raymond Col
lege from California State Poly
technic College where he served
as an assistant professor, 196165. He has studied at the Visoko
Gymnasium, Royal Hungarian
Military Academy, University of
Freiburg, Adelphi College and
the University of California.

Christmas shoppers should
mark the date Dec. 10 and 11 on
their calendars. The third an
nual International Festival is
scheduled for next weekend, of
fering a unique chance for those
who are looking for something
unusual to give as Christmas
presents this year.
The world gift bazaar, set in a
small market place atmosphere,
will display and sell gifts from
India, Africa, Scandinavia, Italy,
Morocco, Y ugoslavia, Switzer
land and many other countries.
Specific items will include brassware from India, Austrian pot
tery, Spanish jewelry, glassware
from Portugal, wind chimes and
glass floats
from the Hawaiian
Islands, woodenware from the

Naranjado Season
New Naranjado pictures and
1965 Naranjados can be picked
up before Christmas.
Students must pick up proofs
for Naranjado photos at Yashikawa Studio, 1223 North Hunter
before December 17.
Proofs
should be returned directly to
the studio four days after being
picked up.
Original photos will be taken
only at the Yoshikawa Studios, at
a cost of $2.50. Retakes will also
be taken at the stu dio for $2.50,
the cost of which will be applied
to an order. The photographer
is no longer on campus.
Marci Massei, Naranjado Busi
ness Manager, said the 1965 Na
ranjados have been mailed to
graduates, alums, and transferees.
Those who have not received
their yearbook can pick them up
at the Naranjado office, Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons from
2 to 5 p.m.

Phillipines, jade jewelry, and
hundreds of other gift ideas.
Most prices range between one
and ten dollars, with a few items
priced upwards to twenty-five
dollars.
The Festival opens next Fri
day evening at 7:30 p.m. at the
Anderson "Y" Center, extending
through Saturday night. The ad

Fiesta Time at Covell College
Covell College's hall will be
transformed into a gaudy Latin
adventureland on Dec. 9th for
the first annual Latin American
Festival.
Groups representing nearly
every country in Latin America
from the college will present
songs, dances and skits to share
their own national customs and
pleasures with the rest of the uni
versity all evening beginning at
8:00 and lasting till probably
11:00 p.m. Sophomore Mario
Solis reported that the college
Dr. David E. Lema, coordi
nator of special education, has
been appointed chairman of cur
riculum and school plant plan
ning consultant for the San Joa
quin Association for Retarded
Children. A second new wing
being planned for the Youth
Activity Center will provide
training opportunities for univer
sity candidates in special educa
tion, school psychology, and
other university programs.

was very excited about its festi
val and was working hard and
having a lot of fun putting it to
gether.
The entire university is invited
to share in the Latin fun on the
9th free of charge. School ad
ministrators, faculty and the
Latin consulates from San Fran
cisco have also been invited.
A week later the Covell stu
dents will be treated to a private
Christmas banquet and caroling
party at their Thorsday night
dress dinner.

WHEN YOU WANT

BOOKS
VISIT

The BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
466-0194

A limited number of the 1965
books will be sold at a special in
about two weeks. The books will
cost $5.00, and the previous
year's books will be sold at $3.00.

Discount Mohair & Wool Sweater
$7.94

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

Treasured gift of the sea—lus
trous, glowing pearls—to enhance
every woman's loveliness. Stop in
soon to see our new collection of
precious cultured pearls in neck
laces, delicate brooches, bracelets
and rings. Our gemologically
trained member of the American
Gem Society will be happy to
explain the subtle nuances of pearl
quality to you—aid you in select
ing the fine pearl jewelry exactly
right for today's fashions.

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Its Christmas Cheer
We Bring You Here -

The

mission price is thirty-five cents.
What better way to shop for
Christmas than to be able to re
lax in a coffee house afterwards,
enjoying a variety of coffees, teas,
and pastries? The Festival pro
vides this, as well as guest folk
singers and international enter
tainment, and the film-showing
of Voltaire's, "Candide."

END ZONE

ARTHUR glkk

MAC'S DISCOUNT
1015 W. Hammer Lane, Stockton

Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE
- STOCKTON -
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Cagers Face Fresno State Tonight in Gym
Sports Editor
Ass't. Sports Editor

Barry Harper
Dave Edwards

A New Football Coach Won't
Solve the Problems for UOP
For the second time in three years Pacific is faced with the
challenge of finding
a new head football coach. Because of the fact
that Coach Don "Tiny" Campora's teams couldn't be winners,
Campora has stepped down for the "interest of all concerned. But
like his predecessor John Rohde, whose 12-17 mark made him decide
to enter business, Campora's 2-17 mark has made him decide to look
elsewhere.
Changing coaches will not solve all the problems. Many peopie
have questioned the ability of Campora as a coach. This complaint
can be readily thrown out when one looks at his past record. He
has coached such outstanding players as Bob Denton, who played for
the Cleveland Browns and Minnesota Vikings, Wayne Hawkins,
now with the Oakland Raiders, Carl Kammerer, now with the Wash
ington Redskins, Roy Williams and John Gamble, who were drafted
number two and three by the Detroit Lions in 1962, and Don Shackel
ford of the Denver Broncos. All of these players Campora helped
recruit and then develop.

After successfully launching
the new basketball season last
Wednesday against Cal-State at
Halward, the potentially explo
sive Pacific cagers play host to
night to tough Fresno State in a
game which should indicate
whether or not '65-'66 will be the
"Year of the Tiger" on the West
Coast.
For many weeks now, the Tiger
varsity has been practicing amid
rumors that this year's squad may
have that certain "something" to

propel themselves to the top of
the heap in the WCAC league
race.
Pacific fans will get a
chance to judge for themselves
when the Tigers and Bulldogs
tangle at 8:00 p.m. in the Pacific
gym.
FRESNO ATTACK
Fresno's attack is built around
one man, All-American candi
date Lonnie Hughey. Hughey,
a 6-7, 215 pound center, is billed
as "the most exciting basketball
player in Fresno State College

(Continued on page 7)

Winning Season
For Tiger Harriet

Owing their success to a sv
group of underclassmen, the 1<
varsity cross country team clot
out their season with a 4-3 reco
the first winning record for t
sport in Pacific history.
This is not as striking as it a
seem, however, for Pacific bej
cross-country competition oi
last year.
The nucleus of the '65 squ
is made up of freshman a
sophomores, and only one me
ber of the current squad, D
Gentry, will graduate this yea
The Tigers triumphed o'
Cal Poly, Sonoma State, Ch
State, and USF while losing
Fresno State, Cal-State, ai
Davis.

Although his personality must have played some part in the
disappointing results of the past two years, the reasons go much
deeper than this. It comes down to four main areas: administration
viewpoint, finances,
recruiting, and scheduling. When the adminis
tration made the move of "re-emphasis" following the 1960 accredita
tion recommendation, they forgot to look ahead. They went ahead
and cut scholarships, financial
support, and the coaching staff but
didn't look at the schedule. In 1966 UOP will face LA State, West
Texas State, Idaho, New Mexico State, Utah State, Brigham Young,
and San Jose State, to name the powerhouses, with Montana State,
Long Beach State, and Fresno State as the "breathers." Because
schedules are made three to five years in advance, it would be expect
ed that Pacific might be playing out of its class for a couple of
years in relation to the "tower's" plan to "re-emphasis," but for some
unexplainable reason, the Tigers will continue to face foes such as
those previously mentioned through 1968 at least. The tower must
take a stand one way or the other — big time or small time!
As previously mentioned, finances
must enter the picture.
Because of the large amounts spent during the late 40's and new 50's,
the accrediting team made recommendations of drastically cutting
the budget. This has been done with Dr. Paul Stagg carrying out
this role to perfection in administrating the plan.
Because of the lack of full financial
support of the athletic
program on the part of the administration, Pacific sports has had
to turn to the community for help. In previous years they have
been helped by the establishment of the Quarterback Club. This
year's membership of 405 hopes to raise between #10,000-#15,000
to be used by the football coaches for recruiting, game films, scout
ing, etc. However, these people don't like to support a loser. Last
year's QB Club membership reached 566. We wonder if Burns
realize this is the same effect that is evident among alumni support?
When the decision is made on the new coach, we hope that an
outsider is brought in with qualifications similar to that of head
basketball coach Dick Edwards. Because recruiting is where everything
pivots and financial
support is a problem at UOP, the coach's
personality and reputation becomes most important. A name, such
as Wayne Hardin or Otto Graham, wouldn't hurt things at all.
It is unfortunate that Campora had to be the coach at Pacific
while they were going through their "re-orienting" period. He is a
very likeable man with a terrific sense of humor. Because he was
head coach in this period, he is the one who must carry the burden,
and take the blame.
The new head coach will be stepping into a fairly good position
in regard to player personnel. He will have a nucleus of 10 juniors
and 21 sophomores to mold the club around, which should include
more than 20 lettermen. The only man missing from the offensive
team that finished
the season will be Tom Strain. So there is hope!
We would like to wish "Tiny" the best of luck in the future in
whatever he does and those of us who knew him as a teacher as well
as a football coach are sorry to see him leave.
—Barry Harper
//

Mystery Under The Mistletoe
Fabulash by Revlon

/#

In a tribute to the best de
fensive effort of the year by most
of the defensive platoon, the en
tire line and the linebackers were
named as "Tigers of the Week"
by the Pacific Quarterback Club
for their work in the Long Beach
State game.
Dan Flores, Dick Kirby, Vern
Garrison, Raydell Barkley, Larry
Bishop, Larry Anderson, and
Mike Pirozzoli were the men
cited by the football boosters as
the ones responsible for holding
a powerful Long Beach State of
fense to only 43 yards rushing
for the evening. The visitors,
thwarted on the ground, burned
Pacific via long passes to wrap
up their ninth win of the year
with a 27-7 win.
The defensive backfield allow
ed Long Beach 305 yards gained
by passing and three touchdown

BRITISH
STERLING
Exclusive
Toiletries For Men
A smashing after shave and a
cologne that lasts from dusk to
d a w n , . . British Sterling. From

passes. Had the deep backs done
their job as well as did their line
men brethren, Pacific conceivably
could have won another game.

NEW...

CONCORD F-85
SOUND CAMERA 8

U.O.P. Bookstore

VHILE
THEY
LAST...
CROWN BOOKS
SALE

E

Only $39.8!
Guaranteed Full Year

plays & records music or voice
on tape...anywhere!
Start an album of snap-shots in
sound! Miniature all-transistor
tape recorder plays and records
up to one hour on single reel of
tape. Uses four ordinary flash
light batteries up to 12 hours.
Easy push-button operation;
record and battery level indica
tors. Comes with high quality
dynamic mike and other acces
sories. Offers big recorder quality
in tiny 2 lb. package!
SEE THE CONCORD SOUND
CAMERA TODAY AT:

$3.50 to $10.00.

— See the —

G. V. SMITH

CLINICAL PHARMACY

JEWELERS
336 Lincoln Center
477-6881

106 WEBER - U.O.P.

history," and he has impres
statistics to back up that dj
As a junior last year, he led
CCAA conference in rebounc
and in scoring, averaging c
24 points a game last season,
will undoubtedly be the t
upon whom Coach Dick Edws
will focus his defensive strati
Hughey is one of three lei
men returning for the Bulldi
Forward Bob Jensen and dt
eye guard Bobby Blanchard
the other returning letter v
ners who will help Hughey
trying to bring Fresno State
fifth consecutive confere

Meadows Camerc
Shop
20 EAST ACACIA ST.
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
24 Hour Color Processing
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ampora Resigns Football Post

[)on "Tiny" Campora, head
ootball coach at the University
( the Pacific for the last two
;asons, has announced his resigation from that position, ending
nine-year association with Paific football. No successor has
een named as yet.
Campora, an All-Coast linenan for Pacific in the late 1940's,
layed four years of college ball
nd then coached the offensive
for five years before being
amed as the head coach in 1964

U]

SO

succeeding Rohde. He resigns
in the wake of two disastrous sea
sons for Pacific football. A com
bination of tough schedules, re
cruiting restrictions, and lack of
quality material thwarted Cam
pora in his two years at the foot
ball helm. In a statement issued
explaining his reasons for resign
ing, Campora admitted, "It was
a tough decision but I felt that I
should give someone else a
chance in the interest of all con
cerned."

occer Team Has 6-5 Record

Pacific's soccer squad one of
tie brighter elements in UOP's
the
thletic spectrum, finished
965 season with an even 5-5
Record.

? The offensive statistics for Paitific were dominated by AllIWerican candidate Leo Pizarro.
I hzarro led the team in shots at
tempted with 51, in shots made
Ivith 14, in assists with 10, and in
I jenalty kicks with 4.

I

The junior varsity also had an
even record at 2-2, beating Cal
and S.F. State while losing to
Stanford and Pumas.

SKI

LEO PIZZARO

Tickets
Seat reservations for the Bayloy University and Sacramento
State basketball games must be
picked up in the gym by noon
Monday, Dec. 13.

TIPS

Safety bindings? First test, let's
change the name to release bind
ings; because, until they are ad
justed properly and you, the skier,
understand their operation. They
are not much safer than toe flats
and long thongs.
Learn about your binding and
how to adjust it properly, bring it
in to us and let us explain it to
you at no charge.
Squaw Valley is sure a changed
place, the attitude toward customer
relations is 500 percent better than
before; both in the offices and on
the lifts. THe employees were very
nice to all who I spoke to Sunday
evening. Everyone who was there
over the Thanksgiving weekend
had something good to say about
the way they were treated. Hope
they keep it up.
Oh, by the way the snow was
really great all weekend.

(: (/hmw
W. Alder
Stockton, Califiornio

His immediate plans undecid
ed, Campora expressed a desire
"to remain in the coaching field,
preferably in Northern Califor-

. . . BB This Week
(Continued from Page 7)
crown. Tonight's contest will be
the 84th meeting between the two
schools, the longest standing
rivalry in Fresno history. Pacific
leads in the series, 43-40.
BAYLOR
After tonight's contest, the Ti
gers will not play at home until
Dec. 13 when they host Baylor.
In the meantime, they travel to
sunny Arizona to meet Arizona
State next Monday, then move
to Tucson to play the University
of Arizona Dec. 9.
The Wildcats of U. of Arizona
are expected to treat their visitors
roughly. Arizona has seven lettermen returning from a squad
that racked1 up an overall 17-9
record last season. If the Tigers
do well on this road trip, it may
give them some momentum which
they'll need in the upcoming
WCAC Tournament after Christ-

Coach Dick Davey's crew won
our of the first five
matches on
c'
heir schedule, then hit a threerame losing streak m i d w a y
hrough the season before puli
ng themselves together to win
wo of the last three to match up
he won-lost columns.

Goalie Washington Bismarck
Vas credited with 100 saves for
... year to lead the defense
'hich allowed only 148 shots at
ae goal by opponents, as com•ared to 232 shots by the Tigers.

Concerning his years of coach
ing at Pacific, Tiny said, "I have
enjoyed coaching at the Univer
sity of the Pacific, and the asso
ciation with the boys."

Hand engraved
Sterling Silver ...
fine satin finish
with burnished edge.
From our new selection
of Fine Quality Jewelry

Borefli Jewelers

by BARRY HARPER
Two weeks ago Saturday Pa
cific's 1965 football season came
to an unexpected end as the re
sult of the cancellation of the
Los Angeles State game schedul
ed for Thanksgiving vacation.
The cancellation was due to the
wet playing conditions which pre
vailed in the LA area from re
cent rain storms.
The Long Beach game was the
final home game for seven Tiger
seniors as the young Bengals
went down to defeat 27-7. It
was probably the best played
sixty minutes by the team this
year. It was also another game
of ifs . . . .
If Pacific would have scored
both times early in the game
when they intercepted a pass on
the 49ers 10 yard line and re
covered a fumble on the 29 yard
line . . . .
And if the pass defense hadn't
allowed the three long bombs of
69, 50 and 38 yards . . . .
And if the Tigers had scored

For the Best
HOT BEEF
COLD BEEF
HAM & CHEESE
IN TOWN

on the Miracle Mile
Diamonds — Watches
Jewelry

Its ORLIE'S Place

Watch & Clock Repair

6124 Pacific Ave.

2051 Pacific Ave.
Phone 462-2443

Baseball

Date: Tues., Dec. 7, 1965

Coach Tom Stubbs announces
there will be an important meet
ing for anyone interested in try
ing out for the Pacific baseball
team.

Time: 4:30 p.m.
Place: Room 201, gym

Tigers End Year with 1-8 Mark Losing 27-7

Cuff links $12.50
Tie Holder $6.00
Tie Tack $4.50
MEN'S JEWELRY
IN PRESENTATION
QUALITY

Coach Campora gazes into the future after resigning this past
week. Campora composed 2-17 record in two years.

in the final minute when they had
the ball first
and ten on Long
Beach's 20-yard line . . . .
Then UOP might have chalked
up their second win.
However, one has to put up
with the "ifs" and with as young
a team as Pacific has, the ifs are
a tough part of gaining exper
ience. The Tigers produced their
best rushing attack of the season
as they gained 116 yards, and
this is with a team which had 3
sophomores, 2 juniors, and 1
senior. (Next year will also see
the return of the 1964 leading
rusher in fullback Bob Erman.)
Senior quarterback Tom Strain
closed out his collegiate career
by tossing 10 completions in 25
attempts for 85 yards and 1
touchdown.
This brought his
1965 TD total to 8. (Strain was
picked as an honorable mention
Small College All-Coast selection
this past weekend.)
The Bengals defensive front
wall also had their best night of
the season as they held the 49er
rushing attack to a mere 43
yards.
Long Beach had been

averaging better than 200 yards
a game on the ground. How
ever, it was UOP's young, inex
perienced
defensive
backfield
which had its problems as they
allowed 305 yards through the
air.
Pacific's lone touchdown came
on a 65-yard drive climaxed by a
4-yard pass from Strain to sopho
more flanker Greg Fellers. Strain
kicked his ninth extra point of
the season.
Halfback Vern Gebhardt and
fullback A1 Melikian both turned
in outstanding games as they
gathered 63 and 64 yards on the
ground respectfully.
So ended another disappoint
ing season for Pacific as they
closed the season with a 1-8 mark.
The last three years have seen
them compile a 4-25 record.
What does the future hold? It
should be much brighter, but
more will come on that in a cou
ple of weeks.

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
sMMi

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Model*
Easy "PENNIES A DAE" plan

)an Qomtjuin
I BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5887
114 N. California St.

5M 3W8W2T0W7
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Quide
Today
Basketball — Fresno State
here
Delta Gamma Pledge Dance
10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Playbox — "Between Two
Thieves" — 8 p.m.
West Hall Hayride — 7:30 11:30 p.m.
Kappa Psi Formal Banquet —
7 ip.m. to 1 a.m.
"The Bridge" — "Y" Benefit
Film
Saturday, Dec. 4
Christmas Formal
Scottish
Rite Temple — 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
WRA Volleyball Sports Day
— Humboldt State
Playbox — "Between Two
Thieves" — 8:30 p.m.
Children's Theater
The
Pied Piper" — 11 a.m., 2
Sunday, Dec. 5
Friends of Chamber Music —
Alma Trio — 8:15 p.m.
Great Hall, Raymond Col
lege
Covell Hall Christmas Tea
Student Religious Liberals —
House of Dr. Leonard Cam
pos
Monday, Dec. 6
Basketball — Arizona State *
there
Studio Theater — "A Doll s
House"

Phi Kappa Phi Business Meet
ing _
4 p.m. — 210 Ad.
Bldg.
Tuesday, Dec. 7
Chapel — 11 a.m. — Larry A.
Jackson, speaker
Newman Club — 11 a.m.
SCTA Meeting — 7-8:30 p.m.
Army Medical Specialist Corps
Counselor
Wednesday, Dec. 8
Raymond High Table — Lee
Anderson — 7:45 p.m.
Joseph Botour Blazek
"Puritans and Sex"
Studio Theater — "A Doll s
House"
Thursday, Dec. 9
International Festival
Latin
American Dinner
Basketball — Arizona Univer
sity — there
Playbox — "Between Two
Thieves" — 8 p.m.
World Affairs Council Meet
ing — Music C — 8 p.m.
COP Panel Discussion Series
— 11 a.m. — Anderson Lec
ture Hall

S. F. FLORAL
600 E. Main—Phone 466-4973
Big Weekend
CHRISTMAS FORMAL AND
FRESNO STATE

RICE'S AVENUE
DRUGS
OPEN

sporty
occasions
the 7/8 car coat
water repellent.
in beige - taups .
100% corduroy
17.98

Round The Clock'
FREE DELIVERY
24 HOURS DAILY
Phone 466-3433
2206 Pacific Avenue

Lugo says: "A good pizza is like a woman, it must be
chilled and warmed, foundled and beaten — caressed
and cajoled — but, like a woman, it is well worth the
trouble."
TRY A LUGO PIZZA AND YOU'LL SEE!

"Acclaimed the finest by those who know"

121 E. Fremont

Stockton, California

Pizza

Spaghetti
Raviolis
Salads
Hamburgers Cheeseburgers Rib-Eye Steak
Orders to take out 463-6544

Open 11 A.M. Daily

wttm • mar&nQd
STOCKTON • LODI

&

STOCKTON - 500 E. MAIN ST - 2111 PACIFIC AVENUE

